
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17  |  6–10PM
THE DOUBLETREE BY HILTON  |  DOWNTOWN NEW BERN

presents
United Way
of Coastal Carolina

$150
Tickets

EA
CH

MAGICIAN BRYAN SANDERS 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

HEAVY HORS D’OEUVRES
& CARVING STATION

SILENT AUCTION

BLACK TIE OPTIONAL 

POKER

BLACKJACK

ROULETTE

CRAPS VIP PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Includes Mixology Class  with Specialty Cocktails



SPONSORSHIP FORM  (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

NAME (POINT OF CONTACT)

BUSINESS or ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

    ______
CITY            STATE     ZIP CODE

PHONE

EMAIL

HIGH ROLLER ($6500) GAME TABLE ($2500) ROYAL FLUSH ($1000)

JACKPOT ($4000) BAR SPONSOR ($2500) HOLD ‘EM ($500) OTHER  $

HIGH ROLLER - $6,500 (1 AVAILABLE) Opportunity for promotional material at event & booth.
Opportunity to address guests during program. Visible signage at event. Name on all press releases as
Title Sponsor. Logo on all promotional material & eblasts. Name mentioned on at least 6 social media posts 
& from entertainment. Logo in program (top billing). 6 casino night tickets.

JACKPOT - $4,000 (2 AVAILABLE) Visible signage at event. Logo on all eblasts sent out & majority of
promotional materials. Name mentioned on at least 4 social media posts & from entertainment at event. 
Logo in program. 4 casino night tickets.

GAME TABLE - $2,500 (8 AVAILABLE) Logo on all game table signage. Logo on all eblasts sent out.
Name mentioned on at least 3 social media posts. Logo in program. 2 casino night tickets.

BAR SPONSOR - $2,500 (1 AVAILABLE) Logo on event cocktail napkins. Signage at bar station(s).
Name mentioned on at least 3 social media posts. Logo in program. 2 casino night tickets.

ROYAL FLUSH - $1,000 Name mentioned on at least 2 social media posts.
Name in program. 1 casino night ticket

HOLD ‘EM - $500 Sponsor a dinner table with logo on table signage.
Name mentioned in 1 social media post

Name mentioned on at least 3 social media posts. Logo in program. 2 casino night tickets.

 Name mentioned on at least 2 social media posts.


